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MOTHER THAW NOW 
PLEADS WITH SON

,

HENRY GORD CHARGED 
WITH BIGAMY IN THE 

POLICE COURT TODAY

S. S. POKANOKET 
SANK AT WHARF

-

i

j
;I j
'

Wants Him to Accept Insanity Plea and 
Thus Save His Life—White’s friends 
Not Anxious to Bring Case to Trial- 

Thaw Obdurate.

country. She finally located (him in tins 
city, and learned thtet !be had been mar
ried last August by the Jewish Kabbi.

Thda morning accompanied by Officer 
Henry, she went to the registrar, J. »• 
Jones

IA very important case wil] come before 
the police court on Monday next. A Rus
sian Jew named Henry Gond will have to 
face the serious charge of bigamy.

This morning shortly before ten o’clock 
a well-dressed and fine looking woman ac
companied by Officer Henry appeared in 
the police court and stated to Mr. Hender- 

that she wished to lay information 
against her husband, Henry Gord. Gord 
has been in this city for about two years

and during that time has been a pedlar. 
Last August toe married. Miier WizeU, 
daughter of Michael WizeU, a prisoner 
in the police court this mtxnning arrest,1.! 
by Officer Henry. ,

Mire. Gord No. 1 states that dhe reseded 
in Russia with b*r husband, who is but 
twenty one years of age. He left her and 
she Mowed .him to England. When she 
arrived .there she found he had skipped to 
Canada, and she followed him to this

Story from Norfolk, Va., Says That ex- 
Star Liner filled and Went Down— 
Believe Disaffected Sailor Opened 

Seacocks and Caused Disaster.

r XdJUUS iUUaamnft —---------, , T T*
^ __ to .the registrar, J ■ 0.

and' kenned that Gond had been 
monied a second time in August bet.

Mre Gord No. 1 will lay information 
thin morning in the police count. Accord
ing to the directory Henry Gard lives at 
28 Pond street. _____

»

son

and accepting the adivice regarding the 
plea of insanity. Thus far she has gained 
-little ground, and her failure, it is report
ed, has not served to increase the cor
diality of feeding between herself and her 
daughter-in-Jaiw, who is supporting her 
husband in his position.

Should other resources fail, it was said 
yesterday that the ekter woman would ap
ply to the courts for an appointment as 
her sen’s legal gûardàan, on the ground 
that he was mentally unable to take care 
of himself. She would thus become a 
committee of his person and estate and) 
have the iri^ht to take any steps dhe might 
deem to his advantage.

The bailf dozen or more prominent alien* 
jets who were retained several weeks ago 
,by Stock, Oleott, Gruibcr & Bomymge are ! 
not, it is believed, to work for Thaiw’s 

'lawyers or make any reports to them. 
These alienists have been retained by Mrs. 
Wm. Thaw, and .they wtil not be transferr
ed to Lawyers Hartridge and Gleason, who 
are conducting Thaw’s personal defence.

NEW YORK, July 21—Mowing the 
report yesterday that Harry Thaw had 
■been reported insane by alienists employ
ed to make preliminary examination by 
W. M. K. Cticott, it was asserted that al
though without direct co-operation, 
friends of Stamford White were on the side 
of the mother of the prisoner in her ef
forts to settle ithe case without .the neces
sity of a trial.

Still for apart are the divergent inter
ests in the ease. Thaw, his wife, and Mr. 
Hartridge, his personal counsel, are all for 
a trial where justification on the plea of 
ithe “unwritten Jaw” or emotional insanity 
is to be the defense. The district attor
ney, it « said, believes the ends of jus
tice would be served by a trial.

Mrs. Wm. Thaw and the firm of Black, 
Cttoott, Gruber & Bonynge, which She still 
retains, » although the engagement is not 
recognized Iby her son, are against a trial. 
Mrs. Thaw has set herself to the task of 
bringing her son to her wtay of thinking 
in the matter of retaining the Qhxxbt firm

-*

Venezuela’s President Paying Tribute to a Patriot’s Memorywas one of the 
was re-’

nicely fitted up inside and 
fastest of the Stair line fleet. She 
gistered at 332 tons.

The Po.kan.dket has been running be
tween Norfolk, Newport News and Peters
burg.

The sinking of the boat at this season 
of the year when the summer business was 
at Tto height is a serious misfortune for 
the company. Even should the be ra-sed 
immediately it will necessarily be so me 
time before she Would be m a fiteoindrtwn 
for business. The engmeswmiUhaveto 
be taken apart and cleaned and the boat 
would have to be completely gone over 
from stem to stern.

A despatch from Norfolk, Virginia, says 
the steamer Pokanoket sank on Wednes
day night at her pier at Petersburg. It is 
believed the seacocks were opened by a 
disaffected member of the crew. It is 
thought that the steamer can be raised 
again without very great damage resulting.

The Pokanoket, it will be remembered 
was one of the Star line fleet and was sold 
Vast spring to the James River Navigation 
Company at Norfolk, Va. She sailed from 
Bt John on May 4th. in charge of Cbpt. 

■ Frederick H. Rowan. It was stated at 
that time that the purchase price was 
about $40,000. She was a steel boat, very

1

BUSINESS BRISK

Lamb Takes a Drop—Green 
Stuff in Good Supply- -Rasp
berries and Gooseberries

NEWPORT HAS A 
't HAUNTED HOUSE

new
'\

■“ Knockers ” Take Possession 
of fashionable Villa Every 

Night.

POLICE COURTwith Howard Holder at the helm, went af
ter first place, and actually had it for a 
brief space; but Captain Kerr was not 
to toe beaten, and tihe Leeca was the first 
boat ito get out' of the lake. 8he was 
followed toy the Winogene and Louvimo, 
ithe latter having overhauled the Alton 
and Robin Hood. The latter touched 
botorn a couple of times in the narrow 
channel and was taken in tx>w by the 
Scionda. The Laaca got out into the
main rover and ovas speeding Tbif morning in the police court Fred
lead at Wickham, when her gaff snapped =
and She had to come to anchor. There she Keefe was charged with assault by 
remained until half a dozen yachts passed Richamd Walsh and it. may be that on ac- 
and the Scfoeda. came and took her is tow. oount of Walsh’s finger being bitten, 
The flqet anchored for ithie night. at Harrrp- Keefe wfl] Be charged with aggravated ae- 
stead. The Pasha and Columbia, which

anchored at the mouth of the Wash- " ,, , ...
ademdak, came along with the fleet. Afiter Keefe had pleaded not guilty,

It was a rare day’s sailing. The wind Richard Walsh, gxf No. 1 Hook & Ladder 
grew heavier, and it was quite a task to Oompany said'that about 7 o’clock on 
beat ithitough the narrow end' .tortuous en- Union ^et near Simm’s factory a bull
'SS.T m£5£ 2 dog owned by Keefo got into a fight with

were kept busy, font tihene -was in it all anotiier dog. The dogs were parted and 
tlhis exIh-Haraitdon of rapid motion, and otf “tihe cither dog” was ’thrown over a fence, 
itihte. racing spirit. At times tihe sun efhone ,-tüten. the witness came along with his
clear, and at times the ^bttie dog and Keefe’s .bull dog attacked
The yachts presented a beaultitul picture _. , , .
as they darted back and forth, or as seen h» comme. Mr. Walsh took a hand in 
through or over the trees as they follow- the scrap and placing his foot on the bull 
ed eadh Other along the winding channel dog’s neck got them parted. Wialsh’e dog 
to the river. The weather conditions iWa6 Badly hurt and before he had them 
could hardily be more desirable than dur- parted a woman, said Kobe Keefe’s mother, 
ing the .present orodse of the fleet. There interfered. He motioned her to keep awny. 
is mudh of tan and sunburn, but no man The fight having stopped Mr. Walsh 
murmure at trifles. went up to No. 1 Hook eind Ladder station

The Digby yacht Alton keeps up well ^ King street east and was sitting out 
with the fast ones of the fleet, and Messrs, in front of it when Keefe with a number 
Dunham and Dakin are enjoying the of followers oame along and seeing the in- 
cruise intensely. They negotiated the dif- juired fox terrier asked who was the owner, 
fioullt .passage from the Washademoak On toeing told that Walsh was Keefe 
with great succès when even the Robin struck the witness on the face. Walsh 
■Hood grounded .twice. raid that Keefe during the scrap took his

(See also page 11). finger in his mouith and hit it. The con
testants were separated and between 10 
and 11 o’clock Keefe was arrested by Of-: 
fleer Scott.

Samuel Clifford, turnkey, told of tiw 
row.

James GalHvan told about the fight at 
tihe station and said 'that he saw Keefd 
bite Walsh’s finger. He also heard Keeft 
say to Walsh: “You are no gentleman.”

It appears that it was Keefe’s mdtibai 
that Walsh motioned back when the dog^ 

fighting and' Keefe says that h* 
struck her and that was -why he said, “Yog 
are no gentleman.”

"The prisoner, who is but 18 years of 
age, had nothing it» say this morning; and 
was remanded.

Howard Wihitenect was arrested lost 
night by Sergeant Campbell on suspicion 
of stealing itihree pieces of braes casting 
from Peters’ tannery. The prisoner plead
ed guilty this morning and was remanded 
for sentence. Hiis wife made a strong 
plea for leniency, claiming that he was 
the only support of .three children. Messrs. 
Peters came up later and said that White- 
neat was employed Iby them and they gave 
hum an excellent name and said that he 

drunk when he took tihe brass from

■

;Offered. /Prisoner in Walsh Assault 
Case Remanded to Jail-»•*.- ' 
Other Cases DeaTt With.

Business was brisk, in the country mar
ket this morning, all kinds of meat and 

stuff being in good supply. Lamb

*

7NEWPORT, R. I-, July 20—Newport 
has a house of mystery that is attracting 
touch attention. It is owned by Ponce 
Cammrenoner Jeremiah. W. Horton and 
is located in Church street, almost oppo
site old Trinity church. In the evening of 
July 6 Boatswain Hugh Sweeney, U. b. N. 
when sitting quietly in the lower tenement 
with his family, heard a mysterious knock
ing. It seemed to be between the war». 
Mr. Sweeney’s children were terror strick
en and he went for a policeman, thanking 

playing a practical joke on

Vilb. LoohT Cb-atro’s Newgreen
^dropped off a litote in pnee, owing to a 
large quantity being brought in. Chick- 

quoted at from 60 cents to $1.40 
of them weighing between

o

Resix2ean.ee. on. the. *« »ens are 
a pair, some 
five and six pounds.

Native pees and beans are now quite 
plentiful end the price » moderate 
Carrots, beats, turnips, cabbage, cauli
flower and in fact ail kind» of native 
•vegetables are offered. ,

Strawberries are firmer on price and.a. 
few more day» will probably see the last
of them. ,

Raspberries and gooseberries have made 
their appearance and are meeting with a 
ready sale. , _ .

Eggs and butter are dropping off « 
price somewhat.

■ii

CARACAS, Venezuela, July 8—General 
Castro’s proclamation on. has return to the 
presidency of the republic, setting 'free 
afl political prisoners except traitors and 
ordering the return of the millions of 
dollars of embargoed property to General 
Matos and to Senor Ortega Martinez, is 
à coup wfitidh eliminate» the possibility of 

followers qi Rolando and of Matos 
jairaUg any iwolutionary pijaiL wh-kfo gen
eral Hernandez, “V& MciW’ may te*W 
cocting. This many "times unfortunate 
leader has been reported as having sailed 
from New York for the West Indies, and 
in Caracas it is rumored .that he he» ar
rived in Colombia. ;

The list of; the freed prisoner»'has been 
published, and it contains seventy-nine 
names, mostly generals. .Those from the 
Pudrtio Cabelk) prison have already ar
rived in Caracas. The best ' known of 
these are General Pedro Dudhamne and 
Hernandez Ron. followers of, Rolando in 
the Mato» revolution. Within, a 'few 
days the Maracaibo (San Carlos) prisoners 
will arrive. At the head of these is Gen
eral Nicolas Rdlando, the. most popqtaf 
leader of the Matos revolution, who re
sisted until the end, falling prisoner in the 
last battle of that ill fated uprising, that 
of Ciudad BoOdvax.

In hi» proclamation, after declaring tihe 
liberty of the prisoners and tihe rebum of 
the embargoed provisions, General Castro 
went on to say:—

“I «gc.in raise with fervor the flag of

i
ecme one was
‘“Êverv night since the knocking has been 
heard some times so hard that the dishes 
rattle and the doors Shake ominously. Col
onel Horton continues a systematic in
quiry. Thinking some animal had got rpto 
the walls he took down the fire boards 
and tore away other woodwork today, but 
be could find nothing. . . , ,,

Some .persons believe it as an animal, but 
the spiritualists, who are greatly interr
ed point to the Churchyard edroee the 
way end shake their heads.

iwene

the
; ,< 1 ;
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PEACE TREATY SIGNED

WASHINGTON, Jrily 20-Tlhe state de
partment tonight was advised of the rign- 
ing of the treaty of peace 'by the repre
sentatives of the belligerent republics 

A cablegram

i
DETAILS OP LAND GRANT. aboard tihe Mhirhldhead.

.was «received from Mr. Merry, tihe Ameri
can minister ito Salvador, Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua, announcing that a treaty • of 
peace lhad been signed on beard tihe Am
erican wmftfip. In this message Mr. Mer
ry referred ito a joint message sent by 
himself and Mr. Combs, tihe American 
minister 'to Guatemala, and Honduras, 
wihic-h message bad not reached tihe state 

This message it d<

Canadian Pacific Has Redeemed 
Last of the Bonds — Value of 
Its Unsold Holdings.

V I

àN
i

i/ I(N. Y. Herald.)
From the proceeds of its tend sales the 

Canadian Pacific has now redeemed the 
test of its land grt^t tonds the orwnal 
issue of which amounted to $15,000,000. It 
is estimated tihat ithe laud» wttoch 'the rail
road now has on hand are worth, at cur
rent prices, including town mtas, m the 
neighborhood of $150,000,000.

The Dominion government guaranteea 
the payment of interest at 3 1-2

the company s bonds, 
its unsold tend».

:
:department tonight, 

believed gives details as to the conclusions 
reached and da anxiously awaited by tihe 
officials here. The department has no ed- 
vioes as to the details of tin» treaty or 
tihe extent of (tihe settlement of the ques
tions.

Kis îtexxsoTvt>.l Offe^iz^ o£^sluz\£toMs_Gt$»tue otv

union and brotherhood of all Venezuelans, I rigor of the law, w’lfi ftdl npon^his head 
for -whose welfare I have been laboring without any commiseration at all.
and am taboring; but may he Whointer- Ttia Her-
rupts the progress of the republic beware, ers now tread, and pernapa ror 
because all reaponribility, as well as the | nandez.

SHE POISONED 
HER HUSBAND

EX-ST. JOHN MAN IN TROUBLE
KINGSTON, Ont. July 20-G. C. Met- 

calfe was released from tihe penitentiary 
at noon and was immediately rearres^cd 
for 'having stolen a money rcmattanc- from 
the Dominion Expreas Co. ait Neepawa, 
Ma*4. He «turned out tio foe the former C. 
P. R. operator named Metcalfe, who de

cent e need to four yea ns'
__ He was hturned to the
and Pembroke railroad and

3

Mother of Seventeen Children 
Arrested on Murder Charge.

MOBILE, Ala., July 21—Mrs. Joseph 
Mizelil, mo-thiar of 17 dhoMiren, was arrest
ed yesterday at Waynesboro, Mass., 
charged .with the poisoning of her hus
band. Race Hall, a neighbor, is charged 
as an aiooompllice. The foody of Miaell 
exhumed and podson was found; on exam
ination of 'intestines.

for fifty yeans on 
wihich were secured on 
Proceeds from the sales of tend were 

„ turned over to the government from time 
to time for the redemption of the princip
al of the securities, tihe government al- 

' flowing 3 1-2 per cent, on the -money thus 
deposited, which went to pay the rater-

WITH THE YACHTSMEN
ON “HAPPY DAYS” CRUISE

|
were i

4

faulted and mm 
it.1, prieonment.
Jhingeton ;---- .
started for tihe scene o>f his laite mi^doinp:. 
Metcalfe’s home is a«t St. John, N. B. His 
wife and family are Kvmg there. He sard 
he never was at Neepawa, and had not 
stolen the $500 package a« alleged. He was 
sent to prison here for an offense at 
Sauk, Ste Marie, having been run down m 
the United States.

$est. Canadian Northwest was
lj Lamda in tihie ^ ,

granted (to tihe Canadian Pacific s mam 
line and fomandbes amounted originally to 
28,425,000 acres. By tihe terms of an ar
rangement made in 1886, the (radroad re
turned 6,800,000 acres of the Northwest 
a—a grant to .the government. The com
pany has now 11,000,000 ^«9 remamras 
unsold. It received also grants of 3,800,010 
acres in British Columbia on account of 
the Columbia and Kootenay and Biitiah 
Columbia Southern Railways and is en
titled to 2,500,000 acres through the Col
umbia and Western.

most entertaining variety to the pro-maud eered this craft, and raced with the i a ,
Crystal Stream as she orceead from wharf gramme. There was a charming solo by 
to wharf, the jyhole fleet and half the Brown, a sailor's hornpipe by Mo-
countryside looked on, and wildly cheered amj Leaiproantj e,^ e quartette by
.the ocmitestants. It was the funnest race (M1 Holder Learmont, Barnaby and 
ever witnessed on these or any other wa- ^j^toh.
tors. conHDodkxre announced that the pro-

One of Ithe epcakero at the concert, not- ceding» of the concert amounted to 
ing the fact that in former days the men ^24.05. Col. J. R. Armstrong made ^ a 
of The Narrows constructed schooners, pleasing brief speech. Thanks were voted 
iwoodboats, 'brigs and other craft, took the l(to yacihltsmen, and the concert dosed 
Mberty to predict that there would be a ^jth the NlhitionaJ Anthem, 
revival of the industry, and the modern Before returning to tlhe-yadhts a
^larrowe wouiM ama-as wealth by bitiilding 0f tihe boys aeeured1 a room - 
ferry-.boats for St. John. large Ihptiel near the haU, and enjoyed a

jolly dlance. Others went across -the over 
to the hotel by the shore, and there was 
music, some dancing and a generally hap
py time. On the yachts also there was 
music, and it was after midnight before 
all ihaH retired. The night was dear and 
perfectly calm, and the picture presented 
to the eye .was one of rare beauty. But 
the air was too cool for deeping on the 
deck, and the scribe, who had' boasted of 
his valorous intentions, retired ig 
ously to his blankets in the cabin.

On to Hamsstead

HAlWSTJBAD, July 21 (By Telephone) 
--The R. K. Y. C. squadron will not gti up 
the Bdleisle but started from (here atten 
o dock this morning for Carter’s Point 
.where the Sunday service will be held to
morrow morning. After the service the 
yachts will head' for 'Millidgeville and it » 
expected that toy five o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon they .will reach their anchorage 
end tihe “Happy Days” cruise of 1906 will 
paru into history. There was a very 
heavy rain here last neghit but this dad not 
cod 'the ardor or dampen the spirits ot 
the yachtsmen and the evening passed 
pleasantly. A concert was held on the 
flagship Scionda and it was roost enjoy- 

The Commodore proved an excellent 
first-class

°IThiti rooming ithe' weather was clear al
though 'there was a strong head waA and 
every indication that the trip to Carters 
Point would be a tough one. i

“Be was artist to the finger tips and YACHT LASOA, July1 terneon
so apprecia ted by his associates, and now Y. C. fleet spent »
.tfliat Ihis life is ended in a shocking tea- cn Thursday at The - „ . 0f
gedy America and New York eeem likely diemoafc Lake. Thus was espec - y 
to forget the debt they owe him. Per- the crew of,the Lasca, who 
eonally Mr. White was one of the most ladres out for an hour’s sad three 
lovable of man, ready always to emcour- ing iposesngers signed the snip s arwee 
age etrugglers and bubbling over with en- follows:— 
thusiaam and full of spirit. Sally Hornbeam.

“He vas a man thoroughly alive and Mary Jane Hornbeam,
enjoyed life. If it toe a fault to admire Agnes Augusta Jane Hornbeam,
beautiful women he (possessed that fault. 'Mehitabel Jane Horn-Beam. ^
I have never known a mam more appro- Mehitabel, who beams a PP 
dative of such .beauty than this artist name, explained that ahem a 
and architect. He did not ronccnl it. He nerton of the 
did not regard it as anything to conceal, (beam family All of them are 
In his leisure moments he devoted himself related to Hiram, but when at homern 
to the theatre more, I believe, because St. John they wear c»ty names and regard 
of tihe foeaiUtiifui women to foe seen oo tihe gum witih honror. TIhe> are, however, 
stage than for the play itself. He was good sailors
known everywhere. He did not ctegnrte Admiral of the «; Jotatery
bis acquaintance with actresses or his fond- fleet » daily expected at Tne Nareowe. 
nes.n for 'their sodety He was as open Thpy have there a small, craft which wiu 
and love board about it as anyone could without doubt be made “he modd oi * 
be, and if there were Puritans and prudes successor to the Ludlow. ^
to’erp he didnot attempt to hide bis ae- «ewflm* tTTnk^”

1 “^f rterfwas nothing of the contemp- wheels are boxed over and the ront^vanee 
tilble about him. His instincts were nor- placed across an ordinary row-boati The 
mal, not perverted, and .«hat he wronged wheels enter the interthe tort 
young, unsuspecting girls os a «tender man- the crank m m the centre of ttes boat 
ufoSred, I beffeve, 'by tihe sensational Yon burn'he crank, and fcbrt^ 
newspapers.” ceeds. When half a dozen yachtsmen com-

y
-

THE McADAMITE CO.
If the Americans who are after tihe pro

perty of the MoAdamtite Oo. secure it un
der the option they hold, some $300,000 
will come to New Brunswick. Of that 
amount it is said about one-third will go 
for incurred expenses. If the “deal ’ goes 
through it is thought New Brunewickers 
will get albout their own money back, and, 
in addition, tome stock in the purchasing 
company. The principal shareholders in 
this province reside in St. John, York and 
Northumberland counties. — New Free
man.

:

i
TITAINTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY W at once, CARVILL HALL, 71 Waterloo 

7-21-tf. JN their tannery.
Ludwig Larselsen and Lee Harsen were 

given in change by D. 'McDonald, second 
officer of S.S. Louisburg, for deserting from 
the dhitp. They acknowledged being arti- 
ded seamen and will be token to tihe ves
sel tomorrow morning.

Michael WizeU, Austrian, was arrested 
by Officer Henry for obstructing tihe foot
path pn the comer of Paradise row and 
Mill streets, and refusing to move on 
when ordered to do so by the police. The 
prisoner explained that he had been wait
ing for his team and was remanded to 
await tihe arrival of tihe police officer.

John Ingersoll was fined $4 for drunken-

6 treet. Inum- 
in the

AMERICAN ARTISTS TO
DEFEND WHITE'S MEMORY

I
altle.
host and tire programme was a

( The Concert
While tihe Times mac was in tihe tele

phone office during ithe afternoon, a yonmg 
'iady asked if (there was any possibility of 
(prevailing on «the ytfudbtfiunen to give a con
cert in odd. of (tihie organ fund of the Bap
tist church. They, lhad (bought a new or
gan, and a ibalanoe still remained unpaid. 
The scribe conferred çwitlh Capt. Ken* of 
the Laeca, and (knowing 'how ready the 
boys are to lend a hand itihey felt they 
could safely adyiee 'the young lady to an
nounce the concert for that evening. The 
news was quickly circulated in the neigh
borhood. Commodore Thomson on, arrival 
promptly coneemfccd to preside, and in a 
very brief time an impromptu programme
-----; arranged. At 830 the little hall was
filled with yachtsmen and ipeopDe of The 
Narrows. Jifter some phonograph selec
tions by Capt. Kenr, the commodore made 
a few graceful remarks, expressive of the 
pleasure the men of tihe fleet felt in boing 
of service to a good cause. Then Howard 
Holder and members of the crews of the 
Winogene and Stormy Petrel gavé a solo 
and chorus, and other numbeirs, vocal and 
instrumental, followed in quick succession: 
When Dr. Daniel, M. P- sang Bonnie 
Prince Ghadie, the yachtsmen took up the 
chorus, as they did when Alfred Porter 
Bang Hearts of Oak; font it was not until, 
the oommedone led in Dearest May that 
tiheLr lungs expanded and the volume cf 
sound rolled over to Gagetown. Cecil Hol
der’s foango was a treasure, both in solo 
and acoompanimenit, and. (Mr. Dakin, of 
Digby delimited the houee wdth a violin 
solo. H. Porter's foiief -recitation was capit
al and Prank E. Whelpley'e Wireck of the 
Heather Bell, and has funny atari*» lent

INDIANS JN SORE TROUBLE
BRANTFORD, Out., July 20 (Special)- 

Two Indians, Levi Glows and Thomas 
Green, and a -cokmed man, John Joe, yes
terday drove from Hamilton to tihe In
dian Reserve. All ‘had been drinking and 
in attempting to drive across the Grand 
River, near tire Reserve, tihe current car
ried away tihe rig in which Joe and 
Green rode. Green managed to swim to 
the bank, but Joe was drowned, togeth
er witih tihe horse, daws attempted an 
assault on Mrs. Sarah Mitor, and escaped, 
but was arrested at a late hour last might.

PARIS," July 20—The Herald’s Euro- 
f pean edition publishes tihe following: Be

lieving that in the distorted opinion, 
^ found largely through reports in sensa

tional newspapers after the Thaw-White 
tragedy in tihe Madison Square roof gar
den, great injustice has been done to the 
memory of Stanford White, American ar
tists in tihe United States and Europe in
tend to give .public expression to the es
teem in .which tihey held Mr. White per
sonally and as the deiignar of some of 
America’s most beautiful architectural

mamim-

ness.
The Iititie boy, Frank Monohan, reported 

for cutting Peter Sharkey's little child 
with a stone, stated that he threw the 
stone at a fence and accidentally struck

dismissed.

Everybody was early astir on Friday 
rooming, to discover a .thin land fog that 
was soon dissipated 'by the rising 
The air was very calm, but before the 
fleet set sail alt ten o’clock a light breeze
bPIt. wa«P a beat to windward, “a dead 
muzzier,” with a steadily freshening breeze, 
a'll the way down tihe lake. The Laeca had 

fine chance to show Iher sailing qualities 
—and did so.
to get away, end in forty minutes had 
made her way through (to tihe front of the 
line.
iportnmity to watch tihe progress of the 
fleet clown tihe lake. There was a pretty 

between the Robin Hood and the 
Digby yacht Alton. Then tihe Winogene 
got into tihe game and headed these. Ere 
long 'the Louvuma, Which had run through 
Ithe rest of tihe-fleet, passed tihe three 
ed and was nexit to the Làeca. But sihe Strawberries continue to arrive by ttje 
did not hold her place, and presently it river steamers and today’s figures have de- 

Lasca, Winogene, Robin Hood, Alton clined two cents at the time of writing, 
and Louvdma. The Grade M. was fair- At early morning they sold for 9 cents by 
lv dose to these for a time, but tihe other the crate and on the arrival of the Eiai.fe 
yadbte were far astern. The Winogene, ^were purchased as Jow as seven.

as

sun.

the little girl. The case 
The young lad was told that he was liable 
to $8.

.was I
ON A SAP ERRAND

BOSTON, July 20—E. .Tennyson Smith, 
tihe English tempera ncq .worker who 
to America to take part in the political 
campaign in )rehakf of no license and pro
hibition two years ago, arrived in Boston 
today and will sa.il for England next Tues
day. Mr. Smith is taking to England the 
body of Ihiia wife, who died in Virginia 
last (March, while accompanying bar hus
band on his tour of America. Mr. Smith 
will return in October in time agpin to 
take part in the political canvass pre
ceding tihe November relections.

THE WEATHERcame
Light to moderate south to south westerly 

winds, mostly fair amd decidedly wa-nmer to
day and on Sunday, but a few local showers 
or thunderstorms.

Sifoe was ttihe sixth boatanomimenta.
WilHam M. Cha»-e, tihe dial anguished 

American painter, who deft Paria y ester- 
day for England, will sail for New York 
August 4. He intends as soon as possible 
after his arrival to consult leading paint
ers, sculptors and architects for the pur- 
po^e of takàtg some public action defend- 
imrilr. White’s memory. Before leaving 

; Paris Mr. Chase, in an interview said:— 
“Itf my opinion Stanford White dad 

more to beautify New York and encour
age atohitecturSl -beauty in America than 
? her ten men. The Washington 

Madifosi Square Garden and the 
Public Library, to go no further, 

itabhehed standards that (have bene 
than it is posable to

HHer crew had tibiis tihe finest op- ITh (board of health records Show nine 
deaths for the past week. One each from 
heart disease, bronchopneumonia, typhoid 
pneumonia and accidental dhociting and 
two each from pneumonia and senile de
cay.

I

!

nam-
The funeral of Mrs. Robert Matthew 

took .place .this morning from tihe Home 
for the Aged. Services .were conducted at 
tihe home by Rev. J. Arthur Hand, and 
the body wifi be taken to Hampton for tn- 
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